
Into the Silence
A Quest for Vision

Tuesday, October 13 noon - Sunday, October 18 noon, 2020
Fort Mott, South Carolina

(nearest airport is Columbia, SC, 1 hour drive to Fort Mott) 

Wind Daughter Panther Wind Woman is the Medicine Chief of the Panther Lodge Bear Tribe Medicine 
Society since 1996. She is the adopted daughter of Bear Heart, a Muskogee Creek Elder, since 1996. In 2001,
after many years studying with Bear Heart, he honored her by granting her permission to conduct Vision 
Quests in his traditional way and as Spirit guides her for generations to come. Bear Heart passed in 2009, 
so he will be with us in Spirit-form during this Sacred Ceremony of Questing for a Vision.

Register on the Website www.winddaughter.com  for this Event along with your Love Offering DEPOSIT of $300 
for Quester and $100 DEPOSIT for Supporter along with additional payments. See the Event Registration Page 
of Website,  make payments directly with a Credit Card there. Read carefully. Then postal mail me a pouch of 
Tobacco, a recent Photo of yourself and a hand-written “Letter of Intent” stating why you want to quest, what you 
hope to receive and give from the experience. State any health issues (physical, mental, emotional) and/or any 
medications that you are taking. Your Gift of Tobacco will be used to Pray for your Intentions. Following this, you 
will be mailed a Confirmation Letter with directions, what to bring, and information about the Ceremonies. 

For eons of time, people of all cultures have sought days of solitude to reflect, reminisce, Pray and Sacrifice to 
make Sacred,  a Ceremony for Vision. We call upon our Ancestors, the Ancient Ones, as well as our own Inner 
Strength and Guidance to help us Heal ourselves and the World. As a society, we have moved away from Nature. 
In doing so, we have severed a part of our Souls. Time alone “Into the Silence” will give you an opportunity to 
reconnect.
 
As you listen for the Voice of Spirit, you may find that direction comes from the whispering of the Wind, the 
Animals who share the environment with you, the Moon and Stars above your head, the warmth of Father Sun 
upon your skin and the very feel and feelings of Mother Earth beneath you, supporting you as she always has. 
This opportunity may give you the time out that you so desperately need, time out from your “doing” to allow 
time for your “being.” 

“Into the Silence” allows you to trust the support camp to hold the energy for you, without the distractions 
of everyday life, so that you can just let go. In that letting go, may come the peace, serenity, answers and 
direction to move forward and back into your community, healed and stronger, yet humble and filled with 
Gratitude. Wind Daughter, Panther Wind Woman invites you to come and seek your personal vision through her 
holding of the Sacred Space as you go “Into the Silence”.

Energy Exchange to Cover Site Expenses, Food & Teacher Support:
Quester Love Offering $700-$900   Deposit $300 by April 1st     

Supporter $250    Deposit $100 by April 1st    Balance due upon arrival

Inquiries:  Wind Daughter West Winds   PO Box 851927 Mobile, AL 36685
251-583-5984    wdwinddaughter@gmail.com
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